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Am idst Heckling

CRAM Committee
Formally Organized

LAST HOME GAMES—These three Montana Griz
zly seniors, from left, John Quist of Cut Bank, Gary
Peck of Libby and Bill Sullivan of Anaconda, will
don Grizzly home uniforms for the last two times
this weekend when the Tips take on Gonzaga and
Idaho in the University Field House. Peck and
Quist are three-year lettermen, while Sullivan
should earn his second numeral this season. Sulli

van has seen only limited action this year, but was
a starter in several games last season. Peck and
Quist are both starters this season, and both are
averaging in double figures through 20 games. The
■latter two are ranked fifth and second, respec
tively, in Big Sky field goal shooting through six
conference contests.

Computerized Kismet Arts Council
Matches UM Couples May Seek
By JANE STAHL
Kaimin Reporter
Starting today,' a UM guy or
girl may find the love of his life,
thanks to “Kismet.”
What does “Kismet” do? For
the price of $4, it provides a char
acter profile form to fill out, a
personal IBM punch card, and a
computer that does nothing but
match couples as closely as possi
ble. “Kismet” is the first com
puterized dating service in the
Northwest, and it will serve the
University and St. Patrick’s Nurs
ing School.
Darrell Hagen, mathematics
junior, and Leighton Wessel,' his
tory graduate student, got the idea
for “Kismet” (supposedly mean
ing fate or destiny in Arabic)
from an article about computer
ized dating services in New Eng
land in a recent Look magazine.
Hagen and Wessel drew up the
preliminary 60 - word - question
naire themselves which asks ques
tions such as, “Do you like West
ern music?” and “Would you like
your date to weigh between 140160 lbs.?” They will try to match
preferences, interests, attitudes and
physical characteristics.
Five Names Given
“For subscribing to the pro
gram, you receive five names, ad
dresses and phone numbers back,”
said Hagen. “More than five peo
ple may match you, but the five
names we give you are those five
most closely matched. Girls, as
well as guys, will get five names

UM Students
Give Recital
Four university students will
present a program of operatic arias
and ensembles Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
Performers in the student recital
are Esther England, mezzo-so
prano from New Plymouth, Idaho;
Lee Mathews, tenor from Eureka;
Kathleen Shore, soprano from
Miles City and - James Terrell,
baritone from Billings. James Selway, Dillon, will accompany the
students.'
The program will include selec
tions from “Mignon” by Thomas,
“Tosca” by Puccini, “The Medi
um” by Menotti, “The Pearl Fish
ers” by Bizet, “H Trovatore” by
Verdi and “Martha” by Flotow.
The"*recitalists are voice students
of Prof. John Lester.
The student recital is public and
free, Charles Bolen, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, said.

back, and their name is put back
into the computer’s memory bank.
I might add that, elsewhere, 52%
of computerized dating subscrib
ers have been girls. After awhile,
you may ask for five more names
that are matched to you, as more
people subscribe,” he said.
Wessel and Hagen are renting
the University’s IBM computer in
the Liberal Arts Building. Only
University students and students
at St. Patrick’s Nursing School
may subscribe to “Kismet.”
“We hope to continue and per
haps expand *Kismet’ next year,”
said Wessel. “It will depend on
student interest and how many
returned for ms we receive.
Everywhere else this has been
very successful,” he said.
Forms Distributed
Dating forms are being distrib
uted to mailboxes in all living
groups and forms will be mailed
to off-campus students. To sub
scribe to “Kismet,” mail the com
pleted dating form, with $4, to
“Kismet,” Box 271, Missoula. And
before Spring, you can expect that
dusty little telephone to start jin
gling again!

UM Band Sets
Winter Concert
Saturday Night
The UM Band’s winter concert,
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater, will have a na
tionally famous instrumentalist as
guest artist.
Guest artist William Gower is
Music Department chairman and
orchestra conductor at the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi at
Hattiesburg.
Prof. Gower will be a soloist in
“Five Dances for Five Clarinets”
by Alfred Reed and in a medley
from Gershwin’s “Porgy and
Bess.”
The program is chiefly contem
porary music.
Charles Johnson, Hellgate High
band director, and Gordon Wick
ham, Sentinel High band director,
will be guest conductors of the
University band for two selec
tions. Daivd Whitwell, University
band director, will conduct three
pieces with Roger Letson as as
sistant conductor.
Tickets are available at the the
ater box office, from band mem
bers and at local music stores.
Proceeds from ticket sales will go
to the Music School Foundation
scholarship fund.

Federal Help
The Montana Arts Council will
meet today in Helena to consider
a proposal to request federal'funds
for the arts in Montana and to dis
cuss goals of the new organization,
said Dr. Charles W. Bolen, chair
man of the council and dean of the
fine arts school.
The council may apply to the
National Endowment of the Arts
for a grant of $25,000 in non
matching federal fluids to finance
a survey of state cultural resources
and consultation with arts leaders.
The purpose of the grant is to help
the states launch cultural pro
grams. Subsequent grants will have
to be matched by the states, either
by legislatures or from private
sources, he said.
Further definition and refine
ment of the council objectives will
be one of the main topics dis
cussed, Dr. Bolen said. The council
will meet with MIA officers and
MIA Foundation directors to dis
cuss how the organizations can
help each other on specific proj
ects to make the arts available to
citizens of Montana communities
and rural areas.

I U-MSU Officers I
I Set Joint Meet I
Merits and disadvantages
1 of the commissioner form of
H student government are to
1 be discussed by UM and
I MS U student government
f§ representatves here tomor(! row from 10 a.m. to noon.
All UM Central Board
members should meet at the
student union offices before
10 a.m., Tom Behan, chairman of Planning Board, said.
A joint luncheon will follow
the meeting.
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Dean Clow 111
Miss Maurine Clow, associate
dean of students, entered St. Pat
rick Hospital Wednesday noon
with pericarditis and may be there
for a week, according to Andrew
Cogswell, dean of students.
Pericarditis is an inflammation
or irritation of the sac which con
tains the heart. It is ordinarily not
serious, only irritating, Dr. Rob
ert B. Curry of the UM Health
Service said.

By JOE WARD
Kaimin Reporter
The Campus Reform Action
Movement,'the group instrumen
tal in the organization of last
week’s protest march, became a
formal organization yesterday,
amidst isolated heckling from the
audience.
At a meeting of almost 40 peo
ple in the Women’s Center, the
group compiled a list of members
and ratified a constitution. The
first action of the organized body
was the election of Joe Kerkvliet
as chairman and Gary Wright as
vice chairman.
The group was organized, ac
cording to the new constitution,
for the protection of student civil
liberties, to give students some
control over the making of rules
that govern the university com
munity and to gain for students a
significant role in the present and
future affairs of the university.
Administration Planned
The organization will be admin
istered by a chai r man, a vice
chairman and an eight member
executive committee. Before rati
fication of the constitution, an ar
ticle was amended to allow mem
bers of the faculty to become vot
ing members of the organization.
The amendment provided further
that tenure faculty members may
serve on the executive committee
providing that no more than 30
per cent of the committee will
comprise faculty members. Fa
culty members are not eligible for
the chairman or vice chairman
positions.
Positions on the executive com
mittee were restricted to tenure
faculty members after members of
the organization indicated that ac
tivities of the group could con
ceivably jeopardize the jobs of
faculty members in the organiza
tion.
George Pramenko, a graduate
student, asked the newly elected
chairman about the intentions of
the group. He said he was “curious
about how much open campus
disruption” by CRAM “will be
forthcoming.” He asked the chair
man if CRAM will go through stu
dent government channels if the

channels are open to the organi
zation.
Posters Removed
Pramenko admitted removing
posters that announced CRAM’s
organizational meeting on campus
yesterday afternoon. He said he
took action because he was "wor
ried about certain organizations
which come on campuses and
cause disruption.” He accused
Kerkvliet of “political leanings”
that would be detrimental to the
student body. He cited last week’s
rally as an example of “disrup
tions” for which Kerkvliet has
been responsible and accused him
of participation in “certain” civil
rights groups. In addition, he said
Kerkvliet has been “spending a
lot of time” in Kaimin Editor Dave
Rorvik’s office.
Pramenko charged that the
group already has “other demon
strations planned,”" — and indi
cated he thinks their purpose will
be to “further certain political
motives.” Discussion by the group
indicated Pramenko’s reference
was to a Hellgate Herald editorial
that hinted the rally had leftward
leanings.
No Political Implications
Kerkvliet denied the rally had
any political implications. A mo
tion was made that the group
“after hearing an account of our
new chairman’s sordid past” an
swer with a vote of confidence for
Kerkvliet. The motion was carried.
Bob Anderson, a Central Board
delegate, said the nomination of
only one man for the chairman
ship indicated that the group was
a poor one. He challenged Kerk
vliet to describe the step by step
process through which a resolu
tion for the President’s office is
processed by Central Board. He
said that unless Kerkvliet could
do that, he was against something
he didn’t understand, a refer
ence to Central Board.
Kerkvliet said he was not
against Central Board and CRAM
will not be opposed to Central
Board.
Pramenko attempted to address
the group but was declared out of
order and was drowned out by
the “ayes” of a vote to adjourn.

Gordon Doering to Speak
At May Leadership Camp
Gordon Doering, member of the
state Board of Regents, has ac
cepted an invitation to speak at
Leadership Camp. All the other
Board members have also been
invited, but have not accepted yet.
Pres. Robert Johns will not be
able to attend the camp because
of a previous commitment, JoAnn
Hacker, Leadership Camp Com
mittee chairman, said. Maurine
Clow, associate dean of students,
and Andrew Cogswell, dean of stu
dents, will attend.
Chaperones for the three-day
event are the Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
William Kliber and Dr. and Mrs.
Earl Lory. The Rev. Mr. Kliber,
university pastor for the Wesley
Foundation, and Dr. Lory, chemis
try professor, will speak at the
camp.
Other persons who have been
asked to speak at the camp which
will be staged at the Flathead Lake

Today^s Weather
Mostly cloudy skies and scat
tered showers are predicted for
t oday and tomorrow. A high
temperature of 40 is forecast with
a low of 20.

Lodge at Bigfork May 5, 6 and 7
are Hal Draper and Norman
Thomas from the University of
California at Berkeley, Paul Good
man, syndicated columnist, and
Wilbur Wood, former Kaimin edi
tor.
The theme this year is “Rights,
Riots or Oblivion.”

Group Attends
AF Convention

Arnold Air Corps and Angel
Flight delegates left yesterday to
attend the Northwest Area Con
vention at the University,of Puget
.Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
Angel Flight delegates are Kar
en McKinnon, Missoula sopho
more, and Lynne Hogue, Missoula
freshman. Joe Batts, Lakeside
junior, and Carl Lawson, Great
Falls junior, are representing Ar
nold Air Corps. Purpose of the
convention is to plan for the na
tional conference in Dallas in
April. Lt. Col. Robert Velde ac
companied the group.
Angel Flight members will act
as cheerleaders for the Air Force
during the Air Force-Army bas
ketball game tonight preceding
the Gonzaga-UM game.
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CRAM Best Hope for Genuine Reform
Avoiding the disgusting morass of equivo
cations, sell-outs, obfuscations and petty ap
peasements into which post-“riot” controver
sies have mired, the Campus Reform Action
Movement emerged yesterday as the stu
dents’ best hope for a genuine overhaul of
the prehistoric rules and regulations gov
erning campus life.
Whatever hope there was for Central
Board’s thalidomide brain child, the Student
Life Committee, has fast faded. By ad
dressing itself to relatively minuscule re
forms while evading the broad policies that
are the source of all restrictions, the Commit
tee has doomed itself to an unimpressive tour
of duty, if not to oblivion.
By working within the framework of the
current regulations system, a system imposed
on the students by deans," administrators,
legislators, regents and uptown prigs, the
Committee has, in effect, accorded to that
system its stamp of approval. Hence we have
the sort of myopia that examines nothing but
short range objectives and isolated details:
an extension of hours, a more liberal policy
governing dorm absences, living-group au
tonomy in the determination of lounge hours.
Meanwhile, much to the pleasure, no doubt,
of our assorted mothers-away-from-home, the
Committee has overlooked the real issue: the
absurdity of any social regulations system
(other than the one that directs our society
in general) for a community of individuals,
most of whom are old enough to marry, re
produce, serve in the military, drink; smoke,
productively enter the job market and, in
general, assume the responsibilities of the
“adult” world.
The least we might have expected of the
Student Life Committee would have been a

demand for implementation of a key or nightwatchman system to obviate hours, panicky
housemothers, late per, “campuses” and all
the asinine accoutrements of these kinder
garten compounds. This is to say nothing of
the restrictions governing off-campus living
which apparently are in the hands of the
Board of Regents.
We have reason to believe that CRAM will
take the far rather than the short-sighted ap
proach to the grievous situation that con
fronts the students of this University, that it
will not be satisfied with insubstantial re
form, nor appeased by initial, isolated
achievements that serve only to placate the
naive and defer—for yet another year—the
scantiest policy change.
CRAM, of course, will continue to have its
critics but if the ones in evidence at yester
day’s organizational meeting are any ex
ample of the “opposition” CRAM has very
little to worry about. George Pramenko,
graduate student, Friend of the Alumni, chief
advocate of “moderation” (somewhere to the
right of Barry Goldwater) and self-appointed
gadfly of the student body, spent the after
noon tearing down signs CRAM had put up
to advertise the meeting — which George at
tended, but only to agitate, interrupt and, in
essence, make a fool of himself.
CB delegate Bob Anderson was also on
hand to offer a few inanities. If CRAM
could come up with only one candidate for
chairman, he attempted to reason, the or
ganization must indeed be lacking in quality.
Central Board, we remind Mr. Anderson, has
on occasions (some of them rather recent)
had as many as two candidates, neither of
whom provided any discernible quality.
rorvik

Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor should generally be no longer than 400 words, pref
erably typed and triple spaced, with the writer's full name, major, address
and phone number listed. They should be brought to the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication
or mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of libel and obscenity and should
amount to more than a series of name calling. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.

The Protesters ...

"Expressing 68 Years of Editorial Ereedom”
Dave Rorvik___________ Editor
Pat Kennedy_____ Assoc. Editor
Cheryl Hutchinson Assoc. Editor
Joe Ward_______ Mng. Editor
Karalee Stewart_____ Bus. Mgr.
Ed Mendel_______ Assoc. Editor
BUI Schwanke____Sports Editor L I
2j?\ 1*1 Kay Morton — ___ Assoc. Editor
Tom Behan_______News Editor V
r y / Paula Latham___ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Prof. E. B. Dugan----------Adviser
Randy Knight___ Photographer
The -lame Kaimin is derived from the original Salish Indian word
and means "something written” or "a message”
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of University of Montana. The School of Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
PubUcaUons Board, a committee of Central Board. Represented for national
advertising by National Advertising Service, New York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana
59801. Subscription rate, $5 per year.
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Socks to Go-Go
A t Hop Tonight
With M ojo’s IV

Midweek—
$3.00 All Day
$2.00 Half Day After 1:30
Saturday and Sunday—
$4.50 All Day
$3.00 Half Day All Lifts After 1:30
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WEDDINGS . . .
Keep your memories forever
• Photographed professionally
• Photographed beautifully
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Skiers1 M id w e e k a n d H a lf-D a y Rates

“Socks a-go-go” will be the
theme of the Triangle function to
night in Turner Hall lounge, ac
cording to Karen Cole, Triangle
secretary.
Mojo’s Mark IV will play for
the sock hop from 9 p.m. to mid
night. Dress will be slacks or cut
offs and function pictures will be
taken, Miss Cole said.
The dance is for the freshman
residents of Brantly, Corbin,
North Corbin and Turner Halls.

I

Birthday
Weddings
Fun
Illness
Sympathy
Congratulations
Holidays

.

Missoula’s most flexible
Wedding Coverage Program
• With wedding coverage, 11 X 14 black •
and white formal bridal portrait—FREE
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individuals & groups
Call 549-4978
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IT’S HERE!!
The New

Sweetheart Graduation
Ring for Women
Choice of Stones
^ Year of Graduation
^ Your Degree

COME IN AND
SEE IT!

Associated Student Store
UPSTAIRS LODGE

I

Ode to Girlfriend 195&S6
As a lover, baby, or even as a source of sensual relief,
You are a washout.
In fact, in terms of pride for knowing you,
You fill me with disgust.
The problem is,
I understand you.
I’m not so good either,
We relate.
I think of a room with unpainted pipes.
Solid, dented,
Unmoved by our gyrations.
Unappreciative.
Poor pipes lose all the meaning.
I think I understand,
Hi, pipes!
We relate.
So far, that makes me a proud pipe.
Unmoving, unappreciative, unmoved.
Yet Proud.
Why should I be proud?
My girl is disgusting,
My room is poor,
My alter ego is cold steel.
I know,
Next to you I look good.
We relate.
NIMROD DANGERFIELD
Soph, General

Before YOU Take
any long trips —
stock up on snacks
and beverages from

Worden’s
Market
. Open ’Till Midnight

A Passing Storm

David!
Your editorials are monotonous
—the same old smut, filth, hate,
rebelling, destroying, all running
in the same (sewer) line.
Why don’t you look up, grow
up and learn to smile? A smile
that would show through your ef
forts.
Your name means grass cradle,
Ror/vik — change it if you have
to, but grow up! If you don’t
wish to mature, then send anti
nausea tablets (pills) or dispos
able emeses cups to the Kaimen
(sic) subscribers. I refuse to can
cel my subscription, because of
you. You’re just a passing storm.
MRS. THELMA B. DRAKE ’36
315 9th
Helena, Mont.
Note: Mr. Rorvik assures his read
ers that Mrs. Drake’s Norwegian
does not coincide with his own.

Sweaters Retell
Campus Crises
Do you feel left out because you
were in there throwing snowballs
as hard as everyone else but nev
er got thrown out of school, didn’t
get any ink in the newspaper, and
didn’t have a thousand students
rally to your rescue?
Turning from the prevailing at
titude in our anti-snowball city,
the Hall Tree, a local men’s cloth
ing store, has found a way for you
to tell the world and, even better,
the whole campus, that you were
there. They have ordered sweat
shirts, appropriately styled in
school colors, that display two
characters ecstatically involved in
a snowball battle. Inscribed on
the sweaters are the words “U of
M Snowball Team.’’
Plunging into another campus
crisis, that of the policies of the
Deans’ offices, sweatshirts display
ing a large pair of binoculars
chained to a small rat stating, in
bold black letters, “Property of
Andy and Mo,” are also being
made available.

Grad Assistant
Pay Standard
For Next Year

Nation’s Largest Selling Diet Drink!
Z IP

BEVERAGE

COMPANY

938 Phillips

The amount of money paid for
graduate assistantships will be
standardized so that those in their
first year receive $1,800, those in
their second year $2,000 and those
in their third year with a Mas
ter’s degree will be paid $2,200
beginning next year, according to
Fred Honkala dean of the gradu
ate school.
This decision was made in a
meeting of the Graduate Council
last week, following a suggestion
by several grad students attend
ing the meeting. There had been
no uniformity in these amounts
previously.
The six students who attended
the meeting were invited to make
suggestions about improvements
that might be made in the grad
uate program.
• Dean Honkala termed the dis
cussion very constructive, and said
a similar meeting is needed at
least once per quarter.

H owdy Pardner

Watch For The

GRAND OPENING
of the
BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT

Ship of Fools Almost Sinks
GENE ENRICO
The “Ship of Fools” sails this week at the Wilma, but di
rector Stanley Kramer and writer Abby Mann almost sink it.
Scenarist Mann has taken Katherine Ann Porter’s heavily
allegorical novel about a'voyage of the German vessel Vera
during the early 1930’s and has riddled it with obvious symbol
ism and painfully trite dialoque. His heavy condensations of
Miss Porter’s prose has produced some sadly stereotyped char
acters: Jose Ferrer as an unreasonably obnoxious and antiSemetic Nazi publisher; George Segal and Elizabeth Ashley
as a pair of neurotic Americans with a Socially Significant
love life; and Michael Dunn, a 78-pound dwarf who brings
cringes with his opening announcement, “I’m Herr Glocken,
and this is a Ship of Fools!”
But although Kramer has focused much of the film’s atten
tion on fake profundity, he has allowed his audience to witness
some of this year’s finest acting. Oskar Werner, the ship’s
worldly-wise doctor who is dying of heart disease, and Simone
Signoret, an exiled Spanish noblewoman who trades her favors
for narcotics, play several show-stopping duets in which eye
messages substitute for dialogue. Lee Marvin repeats his
drunken performance in “Cat Ballou,” this time as a broken
down ballplayer. Vivian Leigh is an embittered divorcee who
plays several violent and. powerful scenes with Marvin.
Because of these four performances, “Ship of Fools” saves
itself from a naval disaster.
THE EXPLORER
To

th e

I n te r n a t io n a l

G e o p h y s ic a l Y e a r, R o le x
m a k e s im p o r t a n t c o n t r i
b u tio n s .

For

e x a m p le ,

R o le x is t im in g
t e n s iv e
th e

th e

e x p lo r a tio n s

u n iv e r s e

by

in 
of
th e

R o y a l S o c ie ty o f L o n d o n ,
w o r ld ’s s e n io r s c ie n t if ic
b o d y . R o le x w a tc h e s .a r e
a lw a y s

fo u n d

w h e re

f r o n t ie r s a re b e in g a d 
vanced.
Rolex EXPLORER, O yster
P erpetual (w ate rproo f, s e lf
w in d ing ), 25 je w e l o ffic ia lly
c e r t if ie d
c h r o n o m e te r
m ovem ent. Lum inous d ia l,
sweep second hand. Amagn e tic , super shock-resis
ta n t. O yster case w ith 
stands 3 0 0 -fL und erw a te r
pressure. P ric e . .$ 1 6 5 .0 0
f . t i . B ra cele t e xtra. Ask
fo r sp ecia l le a fle t on th is
m o d el.

Heinrich Jewelers
132 N. Higgins

it’s partytime!
the Beach Boys!
Monq or
q 74 —
stereo.............................. A N D ^

/j7 4

Great new Beach Boy album, recorded at
an actual beach party! Top hits, all at
the lowest prices in town. And, you get 15
full color fan photos of the Beach Boys in
each album. Regular $4.79 mono albums,
3.74 . . . regular $5.79 stereo albums, 4.74.
Charge your choice.
RECORD SHOP . . . . mezzanine

Sizzling steaks at discount price on the
93 Strip
Friday, Feb. 25, 1966
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Put Win Streak on Line in Field House

Grizzlies to Battle Zags, Vandals
By BILL SCHWANKE
KaLmin Sports Editor

The Montana Grizzlies will have
nothing but pressure on them this
weekend when they fight for the
chance to finish on top in the Big
Sky Conference against Gonzaga’s
Zippy Zags and the Idaho Vandals.
Both games start at 8 p.m. in the
Field House.
The Tips, 4-2 in conference play,
sustained their only conference
losses of the season to these two
teams on the road in mid-January.
Both times, they were defeated
handily.
In Spokane Jan. 14, the Zags
trounced the Grizzlies, 100-69. The
following night in Moscow, Mon
tana went down to a 90-73 defeat
at the hands of the Vandals.
But things have been looking up
for the Bruins since that time.
They have not lost since their visit
to Moscow.
Since the Idaho loss, the Griz
zlies have averaged 89.4 points per
game in winning eight straight,

while allowing their opponents
only 72.0 points an o&ting.
Gonzaga University has had one
of its best seasons this year, piling
up a 17-6 overall record and a 7-1
mark in conference play. They
took their first conference whip
ping Saturday with a 90-79 loss to
Weber State in Ogden, Utah.
Gonzaga Coach Hank Anderson,
who will 'want revenge for the onepoint loss his team suffered here
last year, thinks he has one of the
strongest teams as far- as depth is
concerned in the nation.
He claims that any one of his top
eight men are capable of assuming
a-starting role if necessary.
The Zags are led by what An
derson terms a “one-two punch”
in all-Big Sky center Gary Lechman and guard Billy Suter.
Lechman, who sat out part of
the season with a broken arm, has
bounced back to average 19.9
points in the last 16 games. He is
currently only slightly behind We
ber’s Gene Visscher in conference

rebounding with a 14.4 average per
game.
Suter, one of the speediest guards
the Grizzlies have faced this sea
son, will bring a 16.5-point aver
age onto the Field House court.
The third Zag averaging in dou
ble figures is guard John Brodsky,
who is hitting at a 12.1 clip. Brod
sky currently leads the Big Sky
league in free throw shooting with
a 93.3 percentage, having missed
only two tries from the line in
conference play. His overall mark
from the free throw stripe is 87.5.
Rounding out the starting five
will be forwards Larry Brown and
Chuck Thomas, a couple of jump
ing jacks, who are averaging 9.5
and 6.3 points per game, respec
tively.
Anderson can look to his bench
for help from the likes of John
Dougherty, Mike McChesney and
Jed Steele.
Coach Jim Goddard will bring a
real powerhouse onto the Field
House hardwood Saturday night in

his high-scoring Idaho Vandals.
Although thetr overall record
(11-11) is, not overly impressive
and the Vandals are only 2-6 in
conference standings, they have
the potential to break loose at any
time. And don’t think Montana
Coaches Ron Nord and Bob Cope
aren’t aware of this.
The Vandals currently have six
men averaging in double figures.
Leading the pack is all-Big Sky
guard Jerry Skaife, who has hit
17.3 points a game.
Bob Pipkin, who was out with
an injury the last time the Griz
zlies faced the Vandals, is the sec
ond best scorer for Goddard’s crew
with a 16.0 average in 20 games.
Eddie Haskins, who gave the

Grizzlies nothing but trouble in
Moscow, is third with a 14.0 mark.
Tied for fourth and fifth are John
Rucker, the team’s leading re
bounder, and Dave Schlotthauer,
a 6-8 center, each with 13.1 points
a contest.
Rounding out the double figures
crew is Rod Bohman, who has re
placed Schlotthauer in two of the
Vandals’ conference tilts. Bohman,
overall, is averaging 10.9 points,
while in conference play he is hit
ting at a 13.2 clip.
Coaches Nord and Cope will un
doubtedly go with their reliable
group of starters, including center
John Quist, forwards Greg Han
son and Norm Clark, and guards
Doc Holliday and Gary-Peck.
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Helmut's Hoop Hopes

Chuck
Sees Continuation of Win String
_____ _ __
O
By CHUCK (Helmut)
BULTMANN

The Gonzaga Bulldogs provide
the opposition tonight in the Field
House, and the\ red-hot Grizzlies
must win to keep their slim
championship hopes alive.
The Tips, with victories in 10
out of their last 13 contests, will
close out their season home sched
ule tomorrow night against the
high-scoring Idaho Vandals, who

SUNDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL!
ic Sloppy Joes
ic Hot Fudge Sundae
ic Choice of Drink

are hitting the hoop at 93.2 points
a game.
The Kentucky Wildcats still
hold down the number-one spot
in the major college basketball
polls and should have little trou
ble clinching the Southeastern
Conference NCAA bid.
Davidson and West Virginia ap
pear as favorites in the Southern
Conference Ti t l e Tournament
which began last night in Char
lotte, N. C. The Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament begins
next Thursday at Raleigh, N. C.,
and Duke could run into prob
lems proving its’ right to the
NCAA conference bid.

UM Cubs to P lay
Idaho Tomorrow

651

The frosh basketball team will
try for its fifth win against eight
defeats when it tangles with the
Idaho frosh in the season’s finale
tomorrow evening at 6 in the Field
House.
Idaho beat the Cubs earlier in
the season by a score of 82-79.
The Vandal frosh are a big, fast
team that likes to run, according
to Jay Jackson, Cub coach.
Probable starters for the Cubs
will be Steve Brown, 6-6 center,
Rich Paulson, 6-0 forward, Ron
Madeen, 6-3 forward, Ken Conrad,
6-1 guard and Gary Siegford, 5-8
guard.

HANSEN'S
ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins

After the
games tonight
and tomorrow
night — get
snacks here

SWIM OFFICIALS NEEDED

We’re open ’til 11 p.m.

Anyone interested in being tim
ers and judges for the Montana
AAU junior - senior swimming
championships tomorrow and Sun
day in the University Pool should
contact Fred Stetson, UM swim
ming director, this afternoon at
the pool, or report to the pool to
morrow and Sunday before 9 a.m.

OLSON’S
2105 S. Higgins

TONIGHT

Gonzaga (81) at Montana (84)
Idaho (89) at Mont. St. (93)
Weber (98) at Idaho St. (101)
Penn (81) at Columbia (83)
Set. Hall (77) at Bost. Coll. (81)

f

5

th e b e l l p ip e sh o p p e

225 East Broadway

Opposite Post Office

SPRING IS JEAN TIME

Tomorrow

— NEVER NEED TO IRON —
LEVI—Sta-Press Jeans — $5.98
LEE—Perma-Press Jeans — $5.98

Idaho (83) at Montana (97)
Gonzaga (93) at Mont. St. (90)
Ariz. St. C. (73) at Weber (93)
Tennessee (74) at Kentucky (93)
N. Carolina (78) at Duke (85)
Col. St. U. (81) at Tex. W. (83)
Vanderbilt (87) at LSU (73)
H. Cross (83) at Providence (91)
Nebraska (69) at Kansas (70)
Xavier (83) at St. Jos. (98)
Tulsa (73) at Bradley (78)
Drake (67) at Cincin. ,(83)
DePaul (84) at Dayton (87)
Ore. St. (65) at Wash. St. (68)
Marquette (79) at St. John’s (91)
Westminster (73) at Syracuse

— MEN’S JEANS —
LEVI—Slim Fits_______ $4.50
Californians _________ $4.95
Cords __,___________ $5.98
Stretch_____________ $5.95I
LEE—Westerners______ $4.98 |
Cords_______________$5.95 If
Stretch ....... I_________ $5.95 i
— WOMEN’S JEANS —
LEVI—Cords__________
Stretch_______________
Californians___________
LEE—Westerners_______
Stretch_______________
Stretch Belles__________
(hip-hugging)

(HO)

Ski M a rs h a ll

1-5—7-10 p.m.
Tuesday Through
Friday

•

9:30-4:30 p.m.

— JUST ARRIVED —
Sharp New Belts___ $2.50-$4.00
(Traditional)
• Terry Cloth Surfer Sox
$1.00

Saturday & Sunday

•

POMA LIFT
OPERATING DAILY

Kodel Sweatshirts
$1.98 to $3.50

“It’s fun to ride the Ski Bus"

‘549-4322

481
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She’s Upset Becuz
no one asker her
to the

MillerCraigDuniway
WESTERN DANCE
DENNIS BALDRY

Music by
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irk

DALE LEISCHNER

BIG SKY1425BARBER
SHOP
SOUTH HIGGINS

9-12 p.m.
Miller Hall Lounge

WALLY SEPT

Now Three Barbers To Serve You A t The

OPUS IV
MARCH 5
Free Refreshments
Friday, Feb. 25, 1966

$5.98
$5.98
$4.98
$4.98
$5.98
$7.00

We specialize in haircuts of all styles—with less waiting
Open Tuesday Through Saturday—8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Great Distinction for Montana’s Distance Ace

Doug Brown on NCAA Track Guide Cover
Doug Brown, Montana’s ace dis
tance runner, has earned the dis
tinction of being pictured on the
cover of the 1966 NCAA Track
and Field Guide.
Brown won national acclaim
last spring when he was a double
winner at the NCAA Champion
ships in Berkeley, Calif, in the
three- and six-mile events with
record-breaking times in both.
Brown’s win in the three-mile
over Kansan John Lawson pro
vided many a thrill for fans
watching the meet. Brown nipped
Lawson by inches at the tape with
a time of 13:40.2.
In the six-mile, the Red Lodge
ace ■ whipped Washington State’s
Chris Westman with a time of
27:59.2.
Bob Steiner, sports information
director at the University of Cali
fornia, covered the Berkeley meet
for the NCAA Track, and Field
Guide. He had this to say about
Brown’s performances:
“Defending champion Oregon
and perennial champion Southern
California finished in an unprece
dented tie for the 1965 National

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Photocopying
Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula
T ypew riter Co.

Collegiate track and field cham
pionship, but both had to take a
back seat to Montana junior
Doug Brown, who sparked over
the long distances.
“The competition was close from
a team standpoint, from an in
dividual standpoint, and even for
Brown, who set a national col
legiate record in the six-mile and
a meet record in the three-mile.
“Brown set a blistering pace in
the twilight on Thursday, but had
Washington State’s Westman with
him most of the way. The crowd
cheered Brown on as he ran his
fifth mile faster than his second
and his last mile (4:31) faster than
his first. By clocking 27:59.2,
Brown became the first collegian
and the third American to break
28 minutes for the distance.
“Westman was second at 28:33.9,
Larry Furnell of St. John’s third
at 28:58. (Furnell formerly ran for
Idaho State University.)
“Brown came back on Saturday
and nipped Kansas’ Lawson by
inches-in the three-mile in 13:40.2.
Lawson had opened nearly 10
yards on Brown with 220 to go,
but the plucky Montanan, show
ing a finishing kick he did not
have a year earlier, caught the
Kansan with 75 yards to go and
the two sprinted home hip and
hip as the final placing had to be
decided by a Bulova Phototimer.”
A full-page picture of Brown
and Lawson at the finish of the
three-mile is featured in the guide.

The UM rifle team lost to the
^<c«K«cctetgicte«tctetc«eceic<w(tgi^ Mission
Rifle Club, 1,424 to 1,409,
in league action Wednesday night
the Hellgate range.
I “TREAT T H A T i at The
Mission B squad defeated
the
UM~B team, 1,342 to 1,375.
f
A1 Kalland of the Mission team
high individual scorer with
I SPECIAL DATES was
291.
UM team scores were Jay Cross,
Jerry Olive, 283, A1 Hinman, '
f
at the
2 290,
281,
Toni Rhein, 279, and Randy
s?
* Miller,
276.
B team scores were Sandy Rob
bins, 273, John Barsness, 272, Roy
McKinney, 270, Pat Brooke, 266,
and Helen Ahlgren, 261.

§

I

I TASTEEl
I
1
I FREEZ” !
1
I9
g

Delux Tastee Burger*
yfe Hot Chocolate
Vfe Hot Chili
50 Shake Flavors |
and a house
full of treats

]
FREEZ 1

tastee
93 STRIP

meet with 20 points, only 12 points
behind co-winners Oregon and
Southern Cal.
Ray McDonald of Idaho was the
only other Big Sky competitor to
place. He was third in the discus

with a toss of 177-3%. This gave
the Vandals a tie for 34th place
with six points.
The cover cutline on Brown is
as follows: “Montana’s Doug
Brown, the record-breaking Na
tional Collegiate champion at both
three miles and six miles. A na
tive of Red Lodge, Montana,
Brown was the best high school
miler in the state’s history before
bringing his skills to the Missoula
campus. Now a senior majoring in
liberal arts and physical educa
tion, he would like to teach and
coach track after graduation and
try at making the 1968 Olympic
team. Though he played lineback
er in high school football, 5-6%,
129-pound Brown currently pre
fers the non-contact sport of fish
ing.”

Until spring comes, let
our localized gas take
the worry out of winter
driving.
★

3I

★

★

C huck's Texaco
200 S. Higgins

MONTANA’S DOUG BROWN

Riflers Drop
Two Matches

531 S. Higgins Phone 2-2022

I

The only other double winner
was Clarence Robinson of New
Mexico, who took first in the long
and triple jumps.
Brown’s two firsts put Montana
in a tie for eighth place at the

Bob Ward & Sons
PRES ENTS

The Perfect Diamond

Friday at Three
50 Beverage
ia

3-4 p.m.
— SPECIAL —

Steamed Clams

CELESTE ESSO ALSO TO fISOO

and Beverage

. . . flawlessly clear of white
color and expert cut, set in an
exquisitely styled ring. Re
member the name Keepsake,
is in the ring and on the tag.

IM Basketball
TODAY

4 p.m.—SN vs. SAE
5 p.m.—Violators vs. Under Dogs
Tomorrow

K eep sak e*

10 a.m.—Kalispell vs. Blue Wave
11 a.m.—Eunochs vs. Thrush
1 p.m.—Air Force ROTC vs.
Rammers
2 p.m.—Hihopes vs. Has Beens
3 p.m.—Duds vs. Hot Shots
4 p.m.—SX vs. SN

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND
Stag *nlif|.d to altov dtUJL Tnto-M*. N .

Bob Ward & Sons

Monday

4 p.m.—PDT vs. TX
5 p.m.—SPE vs. PSK
7 p.m.—SAE vs. ATO
8 p.m.—Kalispell vs. Army ROTC
9 p.m.—Eunochs vs. Under Dogs

“Your Exclusive Keepsake
Diamond dealer in Missoula.”
Open Friday ’Til 9

Yesterday’s Results

Rammers 66, Hihopes 36
Rejects 75, Air Force ROTC 20
ATO 67, PSK 21
PDT 53, SPE 33
TX 53, SX 44
Wednesday’s Results

Violators 2, Army ROTC 0 (for
feit)
Has Beens 55, Duds 49

CARDINAL SERVICE INC.

ATTENTION VETERANS:

After the Grizzly games

v

All Veterans and wives and/or girl
friends on campus are invited to a
meeting in the basement of the Mis
soula Hotel at 3 p.m. Friday before
the Gonzaga game.
“Meeting” and advertising sponsored by the UM
Veterans’ Club

this weekend get GASSED
at the Cardinal
Service Station

Open 24 Hrs.

93 Strip

Friday, Feb. 25, 1966
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Grizzly Win Streak
Cheyney State Grabs First
Ranks Fourth in
In Small College Hoop Poll
Southern Illinois Drops

By NORM AMUNDSON
Special to the Kaimin
Montana’s eight-game winning
streak is currently the fourth long
est in the country among major
NCAA schools.
Only Kentucky, Texas Western,
and Rhode Island had won more
straight games rthough last night’s
schedule.
Kentucky, the nation’s top-rated
squad, has 22 straight in its un
beaten season. The Wildcats meet
Tennessee at home Saturday night.
Tennessee (17-6) had won 10 in
a row until Monday when Flori
da (14-9) tripped the Vols 6763.
Third-ranked Texas Western
(20-0) played at West Texas State
(6-15) last night. The Miners test
Colorado State (12-6) on the home
court tomorrow.
Houston (19-5) had 14 straight
with eight of the scores past the
century mark. The Cougars drop
ped their first three games of the
season but have taken 19 of 21
since.

Houston played Dayton (20-4)
last night on a neutral court.
Houston was edged by the upsetminded Daytonians, 71-69.
Portland University st opped
Gonzaga’s 10-game string a few
weeks back, 82-75, in the Oregon
city.
Rhode Island’s Rams upset
ninth-rated Providence last week
and have added three victories
since to boost their string to 10.
Rhode Island (19-5) is at home
Saturday against Temple (19-6).

CHEYNEY, Pa. (AP)—“It’s a
heck of a feeling, tremendous,”
said Coach Hal Blitman yester
day of his Cheyney State basket
ball team’s climb to No. 1 in The
Associated Press small college bas
ketball poll.
Considering that until two years
ago Cheyney never had a winning
basketball season and averaged
about two wins a year, Blitman
could be accused of a gross under
statement.
A successful high school coach
who stepped into what looked like
an impossible situation, Blitman
led Cheyney to a winning season
his first year on the job, posted a
CHICAGO (AP) — Fourth- 24-1 record his second, and has
ranked Loyola overwhelmed North reached the pinnacle with 24
Central College, 112-49, last night straight victories this season.
in a tuneup for the National Col
What makes the Cheyney effort
legiate Athletic Association Bas
ketball Tournament.
Six Ramblers scored in double Braves9 Court
figures as Loyola rolled to a 4921 halftime lead and was never in Session M onday
trouble.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach George Ireland substi
Milwaukee and the Braves go
tuted freely. Second-string center
Jim Tillman led the scoring with to bat Monday in their big court
case but the ball club is gather
18 points.
Corky Bell, Billy Smith and Ed ing at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Manzke added 17 each, while getting ready to open the season
in Atlanta.
Frank Perez had 16.
In fact, the Braves expect to
Willie Hoover was North Cen
tral’s only scoring threat, getting play in Atlanta before the regu
lar National League season opens.
22 for game honors.
The victory was Loyola’s 21st The exhibition schedule shows that
against two losses. North Central Bobby Bragan’s men will break
away from their Florida camp for
is 14-8.
a weekend series with the Los An
geles Dodgers in Atlanta, March
Leave your 26-27.
Braves also are scheduled
shoes here toThe
play the New York Yankees in
on your Atlanta, April 8-9-10, the week
before the regular season
way end
opens.

Loyola Clubs
North Central

downtown

PICK THEM UP ON
THE WAY HOME!

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR
521 S. Higgins

Head For

HENRY’S
There s A Wonderful Burger
for Everyone!

Regular Burger — 15c
Cheeseburger — 25c
Delux Burger — 29c
AND INTRODUCING:

Denny’s Bonus Burger

College Basketball
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Louis 74, Tulsa 66
Colgate 79, Rochester 75
Duquesne 92, Memphis State 79
Bradley 102, North Texas State
91
Carroll 73, Eastern Montana 70
NYU 73, Eastern Montana 70
NYU 59, Manhattan 53
Massachusetts 85, Holy Cross 79
Davidson 79, The Citadel 61
Chicago Loyola 112, North Cen
tral, 111. 49
Louisville 79, Drake 70
Dayton 71, Houston 69
West Virginia 95, VMI 80
Sam Houston State 93, Sul Ross
84
Pan American 98, U. of Corpus
Christi 88
TOXOPHILUS ACTION
Archery, a sport widely enjoyed
throughout the modem world, is
also known in some circles as
toxophilus. The word is derived
from the title of a book on archery
written in 1545 by Roger Ascham
of England.
g:<c(c<cccieic<eiet«;te«(Ctctecc<ctcc6iciK(c(e^
5
3
| Beautiful Two-Diamond §
v
x
8
Pendant Set In
|.
14K White Gold
1 *
$99.50
1

This W e e k 's G o o d R ead in g
• Ship of Fools—Katherine Porter_______ _ 95f!
• Writer’ Yearbook ’6 6 _________________ $1.00
• The Young Americans _________________ $1.50

—A Time-Life Special Report—

•

Up The Down Stair Case ...._____________ 95^

Bel Kaufman

R U D Y 'S

NEW S

329 North Higgins

e
f t

n n e u s

ia/ a v c FIRST
c i p q t QUALITY
n i ia i r r v "
ALWAYS

TOP
OF THE
HIP-LIST

Clingy-Bell
Bottoms

498
Sizes 8 to 16

SMurphy Jewelers!

SHOP PENNEY’S
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS
TILL 9 P.M.

Best shakes and fries
in town

Holiday Village
Friday. Feb. 25, 1966

The finest in wigs
tflHsm 'J
Phone 549-7112
& men’s hair pieces
^
Holiday Village
Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings ’til 9 pjn.

Topside of the hipline,
just below your waist . .
it’s our cotton stretch gab
ardine big-belt bell bot
toms! You’ll have a ‘fit’
over ’em . . . and they’re
machine washable!
CHARGE IT!

Two patties of meat, cheese,
lettuce, onions, special sauce,
Whew!

ick

WAY BACK WHEN
According to precise records, the
ancient Olympic Games started in
776 B.C. Less accurate evidence
indicates that games may have
taken place as early as 1370 B.C.

from second to first with a point
total of 105. The Pennsylvania
school replaced Southern Illinois
(74), which fell to fourth behind
runner-up North Dakota (89) and
Grambling (83).
The top 10 is completed with
Indiana State (61), Northern
Michigan (58), Tennessee State
(40), Evansville (31), Seattle Pa
cific (26) and Youngstown (24)
in that order.
The Top Ten, with records
through Saturday, and points:
1. Cheyney State (24-0) ... _.105
2. North Dakota (20-3)_____89
3. Grambling (19-3) ______ 83
4. Southern 111. (15-5)____ 74
5. Indiana State (22-3).. ...... 61
6. Northern Mich (15-4)____ 58
7. Tenn. State (17-3)______ 40
8. Evansville (16-7)______ 31
9. Seattle Pacific (22-3)____ 26
10. Youngstown (17-3)____ 24

x

i
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even more remarkable is that the
small state related institution,
about 10 miles west of Philadel
phia, has to compete for its talent
with the metropolitan area’s Big
Five — Temple, Penn, St. Jo
seph’s, Villanova and LaSalle.
Blitman, however, has been able
to corral enough talent for a 481 two-season mark. Beaten last
year in the first round of the
NCAA college division tournament,
Cheyney has been invited for an
other try.
Cheyney received five first place
votes in the latest AP poll an
nounced yesterday and moved

MMMMjg

CALLING U

TODAY
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Rooms. 1 and 2.
Badminton Club, 4-6 p.m., WC
gym.
SUNDAY
Wesley, 5 p.m., Wesley House,
John Swift, speaker: “The Stu
dent and His Mental Health.”
MONDAY
AWS Executive Council, 4 p.m.,
Turner Rec. Room.
Co-Rec Volleyball, 8-10 p.m.,
WC gym.
TUESDAY
Pubications Board, 4 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2, special meeting to
discuss Garret policy.

BE PREPARED! — Four members of the Army
ROTC Counter Guerrilla Unit display equipment
and weapons they are learning to use. This quarter
the Counter Guerrillas are learning the techniques
of scuba diving, map reading, demolition, camou
flage, Viet Cong tactics, jungle warfare, guerrilla
warfare and ambush techniques. Next quarter they
ctMBCtwweqpwwcie'wwex'?*
!
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For Those
| Spring Formats jj

Glenn Yarbrough, The Kings
men, Dave Brubeck and possibly
Hugh Heffner are on the activities
agenda for spring and fall quarters,
a said
Lee Tickell, Special Events

S
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Committee chairman, at this meet
ing of the Budget and Finance
Committee.
“Yarbrough will cost $5,000 for
two consecutive concerts this
spring,” said Tickell. “We hope to
have The Kingsmen play for $1,500
for a dance near Interscholastics
time. We may also have The Wall
ers again this spring. We’d like to
get two ‘medium-name’ bands
from Spokane or Seattle and about
five local bands.
“Pierre Salinger is available at
$1,500 this spring,” said Tickell,
“and a biographer of Freud will
speak for $600. We’re also trying
to get Hugh Heffner to speak, but
this is highly tentative.
“Students should never be soaked
when they buy tickets to concerts,”
said Tickell. “They’re already pay
ing a substantial part in their ac
tivity fee. If this committee’s
$46,160 budget is approved by Cen
tral Board, it will mean about a $1
reduction for most of the concerts
and other entertainment tickets.
“There won’t be quite as many
block-sales made, either, and those
that will be sold will go on sale
when regular tickets do. But
this is only possible with a $46,160
budget. If we are allocated the
minimum budget, at least $25,000,
student prices for tickets will re
main about the same,” he said.
Next fall quarter, Dave Brubeck
has agreed to perform for $2,500.
Th Special Events Committee is
also bidding for Harry Belafonte
at $10,000 for a one-night concert.
It would be his first college per
formance in several years, Tickell
said.

The correspondence course pro
gram offered by the University
will be terminated this August,
according to Darrell Inabnit, exe
cutive vice president.
Students may register for cor
respondence courses under the
university program only if they
can be completed by August 31.
• “We wanted to offer top quality
courses,” said Mr. Inabnit. Fifty
other institutions, whose credits
are accepted by the university, of
fer correspondence pr ogr ams
available to UM students. As long
as no student is being deprived,
there is no need to renovate the
program, Mr. Inabnit added.

NOW OPEN
PATTEE CANYON
SKI AREA

will concentrate on mountain climbing. Jay Malcan,
Paul Dallmann, Lee Skifton and Clark Price dis
play mountain climbing equipment, the new M-60
machine gun, M-l rifle, M-14 rifle and the new
automatic rifle (AR 15). The Counter Guerrillas
will engage the senior ROTC members in war ma
neuvers Saturday. (Kaimin photo by Randy Knight)

Yarbrough, Kingsmen Top
List of Spring Entertainers

Course Program
Ends in August

’

WEEKEND RATES
Adults _____ . $2.50
U. Students .......... $1.75
High School ........$1.50
to

J/A‘f

WEEKDAY RATES
$1.00
Open Everyday
9:30-4:30

Just 5 miles up Pattee Canyon
Excellent Snow Conditions

Forty-inch Base

CLOCK
The College Plan
for

The College Man

The Vulcans
AFTER GAME DANCE
tonight —

9-12 —

tonight

Yellowstone Room
Friday, February 25

James M. Pramenko
Larry G. McLatchy
WILMA BUILDING

•

Room 203
^543-8391

GO GRIZZLIES!
Missoula
Fidelity Union Life

and enjoy m in ute-after-m inu te freedom from b ill
paying woes. Pam per the cash you hold for bills in
a n o -m in im u m -b a la n c e T h riftiC h e c k ® Personal
Checking Account and p ut your o th er cash to w ork
in a savings account earning interest every day.
W rite a ThriftiC heck to pay a bill to the exact
penny and leave the rest o f your bill-paying cash
protected in your ThriftiC heck account. Y our hardearned cash deserves the precision and protection
o f ThriftiChecks. And everyone can afford them.
D eprive yourself o f not another m inute o f T hriftiC heck econom y. Tick, tock, tic k . . .

WESTERN = BANE
248 NORTH HIGGINS
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Functions Set
By Sororities
Saturday Night
Five sororities will have func
tions tomorrow night, two of
which will be ski parties.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Alpha
Phi pledges will sponsor a joint
function at Marshall Ski Lodge,
according to Carla Boettcher,
KAT. The Cavemen will play for
the “Hobo Hideaway’’ dance and
admission will be a bag of salted
peanuts, she said.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge function will be at Snow
Bowl Chalet. Members and their
dates will dance to records at the
ski function.
“Paint the Town Red” will be
the theme of Alpha Omicron Pi’s
semiformal function. The Opus IV
will play for the dance from 9
p.m. to midnight in the Bitter
root Room of the Florence Hotel,
Judy Rudin, AOP president, said.
Delta Gammas and their dates
will dine at the Club Chateau
at 6 p.m. and dance from 9 to
midnight at the Palace Hotel, ac
cording to Linda Coday, presi
dent. A jazz combo will play for
the “Anchor Ball,” she said.

Students to Select
Outstanding Prof
In M onday Voting
“Outstanding Teacher of the
Year” will be selected Monday by
a vote of junior and senior stu
dents.
The award is sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honorary. A $500 prize donated
by the Alumni'Association will be
awarded to the winning instructor.
Ballots will be distributed to 300
and 400 level courses at 9, 10 and
2 o’clock classes. Ballots also may
be obtained from the office of the
student’s particular department or
school Monday.
The winning teacher will be an
nounced at the- Spring Awards
Convocation.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• ACCRA, Ghana — An army
revolt Thursday toppled President
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana while
he was in Peking. Announcement
of the coup brought thousands of
celebrators into the streets of Ac
cra in a carnival of drinking, danc
ing and merrymaking.
• KAMPALA, Uganda—Prime
Minister Obote suspended Ugan
da’s constitution Thursday night.
He said he had uncovered a plot
to overthrow his government with
the help of foreign troops and
arms.
• SAIGON—U.S. infantrymen
hurled back a fierce Viet Cong
assault in a 3%-hour battle Thurs
day in the jungle 30 miles north of
Saigon and estimated they killed
nearly 200. They found 89 dead,
and captured 11 wounded.
• LONDON — Prime Minister
Harold Wilson returned Thursday
night from a three-day visit to
Moscow and acknowledged frankly
he had gotten nowhere with Soviet
leaders on moves to end the Viet
Nam war.
• WASHINGTON—Vice Presi
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, report
ing Thursday to congressmen on
his mission to Asia, said American
and South Vietnamese fighting
men are going to intensify their
assaults on the Viet Cong.
• WASHINGTON — The Su
preme Court ruled yesterday that
a floor speech by former Rep.
Thomas F. Johnson cannot be used
against him in a criminal prosecu
tion.
• WASHINGTON — A report
recommending perhaps between
five and ten “semi-finalists” in the

Discussion Set at Forum

Current campus issues will be
discussed at Montana Forum at
noon today in Committee Rooms
2 and 3 of the Lodge. Shelly
Thompson, Forum chairman, is
moderator.

CLASSIFIED A D S
If errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are resonslble for
only one incorrect insertion.
(No change of copy in consecutive
insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication.

Interested in a rewarding
career as an airline pilot
with one of the nation’s ma
jor progressive airlines?

Phone 243-4932
4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED. Phone 549-3931.

___________________________________ 52-16C

•

•

•

IRONING WELL DONE. 549-4510.

38-tfC

6. TYPING
TYPING. Phone 543-8110.
65-7C
TYPING — EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282.________________________ 65-tfc
EXPERT REPORT TYPING of any
kind. Mrs. Parks. 549-8057.
53-15c
TYPING. REASONABLE RATES. 5435532.

39-38C

TYPING: FINEST QUALITY. MSU
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.________________ 3-tfc
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. 5495236._________________________ 6-tfc

If you meet these basic re
quirements and are willing
to acquire the necessary
training, you may qualify
for a flight crew position
with a major airline:

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: AGGRESSIVE, PERSONA
BLE, responsible full-time advertising
salesman. Experience helpful. Apply
508 Toole or call 543-8291._______ 66-3c

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and reThree blocks from campus. 549Sairs.
ilO._________________________ 3-tfc
AVAILABLE: UM SNOWBALL TEAM
sweatshirts. Order yours now from the
Hall Tree. Phone 3-8191.________67-lc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
COMING SUNDAY. FEB. 27—Progress
Edition Great Falls Tribune. On sale
at Lodge Desk.
____________ 64-4c
THE BOOK BANK has Joan Anglund
books for gift-giving. Chimney Corner
basement.___________________ 56-12c

21. FOR SALE
SIZE 36 TUXEDO complete with acces
sories. Complete 13 portfolio rapidreadlng course. 9-6366._________ 65-3c
BY OWNER. Target Range, Medallion
home. 4)4 years old, % acre, corner lot.
3 bedroom, 2 baths up. Fireplace, rec
room, bath down. Workshop, storeroom,
laundry room. New paint inside. Dou
ble garage with 12 by 25 foot adjoining
office, patio. Underground sprinkling
system. Beautiful view. On high school
bus stop, near grade school Owner
transferred, lmma. possession. Phone
549-5481.____________________________64-4C

1958 MGA ROADSTER. 2 tope. 5438761.________________________ 64-tfc
1 PAIR 53-INCH SKI poles, 1 pair ski
boots, size 9)4-10. 2 motorcycle helmets.
Motorcycle bumper carrier. 257 Miller
Hall. 243-4255.
64-4c
BEST BUY OF THE YEAR. 1955 Ford
Customline. Excellent condition. 257
Miller Hall or call 243-4255.
63-5c

22. FOR RENT

Height—5’7” to 6’4”
Age—20 to 27
Vision—20/20 uncorrected
Education—2 years of college
Pass qualifying examinations
HERROD AVIATION will have
a representative in this area
Friday, February 25. For more
detailed information see Mr.
Charles Hood at the Placement
Office.

virtually nationwide competition
for locating the proposed $375
million atom-smasher machine is
not expected to be ready “before
the first or second week in March.”
• MONTGOMERY, Ala.—Gov.
George C. Wallace’s wife, Lurleen,
became a candidate for governor
of Alabama on Thursday with a
forecast of victory from her hus
band and a promise to let him run
the show if she is elected.
• MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—AFLCIO President George Meany said
Thursday the labor movement is
ready to wage a battle against the
Johnson administration in Con
gress over minimum wage legisla
tion, if the White House won’t sup
port the demand of union leaders.
• GREAT FALLS—Great Falls
Breweries, Inc., has been “sold out
from under me,” W. E. Warnstedt
said Thursday.
Warnstedt, who announced his
resignation Wednesday, said the
reported buyer of Montana’s last
brewery is Blitz-Weinhardt, Inc.,
Portland, Ore.
• HELENA—Montana’s contro
versial Centennial Train and
World’s Fair exhibit wound up a
two-season stand in New York
with reported assets of $52,748,
most of it tied up in mothballed
railroad cars.
• HELENA—Louis M. Thayer,
reporter and editor for newspapers
in Butte, Missoula and Helena for
nearly half a century, died at the
age of 88 Thursday.
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Schedule

Schedule for today and tomorrow:
Friday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:55—Grizzlies vs.-Gonzaga
9:30—Montage of Music
Saturday
5:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
6:00—Cubs vs. University of Idaho
freshmen
7:55—Grizzlies vs. University of
Idaho
Schedule for the week of Feb. 28:
Monday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—Music by Don Gillis
8:00—Monday Concert
9 :30—P o tp o u rri
10:00—News
10:15—Special Report
Tuesday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—University Reporter
7:30—University Concert Hall
8:00—Tuesday Opera
9:30—Potpourri
10:00—News
10:15—Special Report
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—BBC Science Magazine
8:00—Special of the Week
8:30—Aspects of Canada
9:30—Potpourri
10:00—News
10:15—Special Report
Thursday
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Grizzly Tipsters
7:30—Four Centuries of Italian
Theater
8:00—Broadway Tonight
9:30—Potpourri
10:00—News
10:15—Special Report

• All minor sports groups
whose budgets are controlled by
Auxiliary Sports Board are to
turn in their budgets for the 19661967 academic year to the ASUM
office by 4 p.m. Tuesday.
• Several scholarships are avail
able to juniors in teacher educa
tion. Application blanks are avail
able in the School of Education
office. For further information stop
at the education office before Mon
day.
• WUS chairman applications
are available at the Lodge desk.
• Today is the last day for Mil
itary Science 202, Section 3, to get
X-rays at the Health Center for
advanced Army ROTC.
• Norman H. Boke, botany re
search professor at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, will present a
public lecture entitled “Cactus—
America’s Contribution to the
World of Bizarre Plants," Mon
day at 8 p.m. in LA11. Tuesday he
will conduct a seminar on “Shoot
Development in Vascular Plants”
at 4 p.m. in NS307.

iyimiiiH'miiniii >i. htw— wwwj

Placem ent
Center
Monday—Oregon State Public
Welfare will interview seniors for
jobs as caseworkers.
Monday and Tuesday—Bank of

America will interview seniors in
account i ng, general business,
business education, finance, man
agement, marketing, economics,
English, liberal arts and mathe
matics. The firm offers manage
ment training programs for branch
banking, international banking
and computer programming.
Tuesday — Consumer Products
Division of Union Carbide Corp.
will interview seniors in general
business, marketing and manage
ment for jobs in sales.
Bureau of Indian Affairs will
interiew teacher candidates for the
1966-67 school year. The bureau
anticipates openings in elementary
schools in Barrow, Kotzebue,
Unalakleet and Hooper Bay, Alas
ka.

NOT SPEAKING!
Since the little girl Pizza Bug caught her little
hoy friend Pizza Bug talking to another woman—
(a little yellow Audio Visual Bug)—nothing has
been the same.
It’s bad enough that the two of them are not
on speaking terms, hut now after work, she goes
straight home and watches television while he runs
around town and flirts with YOU KNOW WHO.
You may say that it’s all for the best, but doing
nothing hut making FREE Pizza deliveries (on a
12” order) can he Pretty Darn Dull! ! !

SHARIEF
PIZZA PARLOR
—Featuring a Spacious New Dining Room—

Home of Delicious Pizza and Emotional
Pizza Bugs
—OPEN—
Sunday thru Thursday------------------ 5 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Friday and Saturday__ ___________ 5 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
1106 West Broadway

Phone 543-7312

Dorms, Fraternities, Sororities:
Model Car Racing Leagues
Are Now Being Formed
Come
in
and
sign
up

Form your teams and
enter them in a
University League

HERROD
AVIATION
School of Aviation
Logan Field
Billings, Montana

ROOMS: ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS,
$30 each. Stereo. TV, fireplace; shared
bath, kitchen, laundry. 724 Eddy. 53-tfc
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> Leagues run 8 weeks

• Four members to a team

Missoula Model Raceways
1806 South Avenue West

Phone 549-9035

BIG SKY REVIEW
Jules Feiffer
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FAA Finds Boeing 727 Jet Structurally Sound
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Federal Aviation Agency said
Wednesday thorough testing has
demonstrated that the Boeing 727
P

For Good, Dependable

SERVI CE
i Where We Take
BETTER CARE
of your car!

£S im m ons C on oco :
600 South Higgins
UAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.

New Price Cuts!

KG
Annual
Shoe Sale

three-jet airliner is free of any
structural fault that could be
blamed for the plane’s four fatal
crashes.
FAA Administrator William F.
McKee sent to Sen. Warren D.
Magnuson, D-Wash., a four-page
report on the detailed evaluation
to which the plane was submitted
in 1,160 hours of flight testing.
The' report ended with this
comment:
“Out of it all came one conclu
sion. There is no design defect nor
peculiar flight characteristic in
the 727 which could have caused
the accidents.”
McKee said a team of experts
led by George Moore, director of
flight standards for the agency,
flew and re-flew over Puget
Sound, the known flight patterns
of the four planes .that crashed on
approaches to landings, without
finding a clue to the difficulties.
Moore testified Tuesday at a
Civil Aeronautics Board hearing
in Salt Lake City on the Nov. 11

UDALL SEE VALUABLE RESOURCES IN AUTO GRAVEYARDS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secre
Copper, lead, zinc and chromi
tary of the Interior Stewart L. um impurities normally associated
crash there in which 43 of the 81 Udall says automobile graveyards with automotive scrap can be at
persons aboard died.
are a valuable natural mineral re least partially removed, Udall said
' “My best brains, my best advis source to be reclaimed and re in an address prepared for the
ers have given me absolutely no used.
American Mining Congress.
thought there is anything wrong'
with this airplane,” he said.
A representative of the Air Line
GIVE US JUST ONE HOUR
Pilots Association had asked
Moore whether there could be a
. we’ll give you a free
defect in the 727 in spite of the
rendezvous with beauty! We’ll
lengthy testing program.
awaken your skin the natural way
with our THREE STEPS TO
BEAUTY. We’ll show you how to
select
flattering shades in powder
FOR ONE HOUR
base, lipstick, and eye shadow.
We’ll
give
you a complete make
SERVICE . . .
up too.

I

In One Hour—■
—Out the Next
Try
ONE-HOUR

. . . It’s FREE at your Merle
Norman Cosmetic Studio . . . Call
today—543-3611.

FAIRWAY CLEANERS

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO

Fairway Shopping Center
543-8881

Home of the Free Hour of Beauty

125 WEST MAIN

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610

Regrouped-Repriced

$6.91

Large Selection
of
Bridal and
Bridesmaid Dresses
and
Accessories

Values to $12.95

$11.91

Values to $16.95

$14.91

Values to $22.95

$21.91

Values to $29.95

Wellington Boots

$10.91

See Our Collection!

$14.91

Values to $20.95

(fate
MEN’S STORE
Holiday Village

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610
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Prominent Detroit Negro Says
‘Night Riders’ Harass Family

Missoula Mental Hygiene Clinic Serves
Students, Townspeople From Campus
By MEG LAVOLD
Kalmin Reporter

The Missoula Mental Hygiene
Clinic, a facility many people
don’t know about, is in the base
ment of the Health Service.
On campus since 1948, the clin
ic serves UM students as well as
Missoula townspeople. The clinic
operates under the jurisdiction of
the Montana Department of
Mental Hygiene, as do clinics in
Butte, Helena, Great Falls and
Billings.
The Missoula unit' supports
traveling clinics to Hamilton, Kalispell, Libby, Eureka, Troy and
other towns in the vicinity.
Problem Prevention

The general purpose of the clin
ic is prevention of mental prob
lems. The methods most often
used are psychotherapy and drug
therapy, Dr. G. V. Holmes, clinic
psychiatrist, said.
The clinic accepts about 30 new
students each month. Student
problems account for about 30
per cent of the total cases treated,
the clinic director said. Reasons
for student admittance include
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On Stage
“THE REHEARSAL”
or would you believe
“THE JANITOR’S
PHANTASMAGORIA”
An hour of pantomime and
satire which we hope you will
find highly entertaining . . .

On Screen
“WILD AND
WONDERFUL’
Tony Curtis
Christine Kaufman
IN COLOR
—and—
she's a real sm oky k itte n !

. ANN- / JOHN
MARGRET/ FORSYTHE

K itte n * ^ W hip'
A

UNIVERSAL

failure in school,personality diffi
culties, physical symptoms related
to neurosis, character disorders
and marital problems. Dr. Holmes
said that the clinic takes no psy
chotic cases for treatment.
An individual may be referred
to the clinic by doctors ministers,
lawyers, social workers, deans, or
through a personal appointment.
The patient first sees a social
worker, then the psychologist for
testing and finally, the psychia
trist. Decisions on what treatment
is needed are made following
meetings with the psychiatrist.
Individual therapy is the usual
form of treatment. However,' Rob
ert Gambs, one of the clinic social
workers, conducts group therapy
for eight boys.
Child Guidance
The clinic also serves as a child
guidance center. It attempts to
find the causes of and to treat ac
cordingly delinquency and other
behavior problems of children.
Some of the childhood symptoms
treated are excessive fighting or
quarreling, failure in school, sex
problems, nervousness, truancy,
retardation, unhappiness and ly
ing.
It is emphasized in the clinic
pamphlet that the children treated
are children with problems, not
problem children. The clinic
works with high school counselors
and psychiatrists and others in the
field of child guidance.
Youth Guidance
The clinic staff devotes one day
a week to the Youth Guidance
Center at Fort Missoula. The cen
ter is in the Fort’s old hospital,
which was donated by the Army.
The center has been a community
project for several years and has
been repaired and remodeled
through aid and donations.
This center operates on an out
patient basis for children up to 18
years of age and for their parents.
The Missoula clinic hopes to be
able to expand the center to al
low children to live there and be
able to offer more services.
An assistantship for a psycholo
gy student is maintained by the
clinic. The student is trained un
der the supervision of Dr. H. A.
Walters, clinic psychologist, and
receives p r a c t i c a l experience
through work at the clinic. The

clinic also works with the sociolo
gy, social welfare and education
departments.
The clinic participates in pub
lic education of mental hygiene
through speeches, movies and
pamphlets. By such methods the
public is informed of the ways of
emotional and mental health.
The clinic staff includes Dr.
Holmes, Dr. Walters, Rober t
Gambs, and John L. Swift, psy
chiatric social worker. “We have
appointments scheduled one to
two months ahead and have a long
waiting list for patients going on
therapy,” Dr. Holmes said.

DETROIT (AP) — The only
Negro member of the United Au
to Workers Union’s International
Executive Board said in an inter
view Wednesday his family has
been under attack by “night rid
ers” since moving into a previous
ly all-white Detroit neighborhood
last October.
Nelson Jack Edwards, 59, who
also is a member of the Detroit
Commission on Community Rela
tions, says his home has been
spattered with eggs, that tires on
his automobile have been slashed,
and that signs saying “niggers live
here” and “niggers get out or

we’ll bum you out” have been
left at his house.
He said he has reported each
incident to police and attempts
have been made to give “special
surveillance” to his home.
He said he decided to disclose
the alleged harassment because
“if things of this sort are publi
cized it might assist in some way
either in the apprehension of the
night riders or a decision by them
to stop.”
He said the incidents “do not
represent the attitude of our
neighbors. I assume it must be
men or boys—or maybe just one
demented person.”

IT’S HERE! ONE OF THE GREATEST
MOTION PICTURES OF ALL TIME. . .
8 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

EVERYWHERE...EVERYONE’S CALLING IT
THE MUST-SEE PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

IS AN EVENT! FASCINATING! MASTERFUL!'*.

PICT U RE

CHRISTMAS WREATH

ART GALLERY
PAINTINGS AND PRINTS
by John Rhodes

Wonderful
Rehearsal .
Whip___
Adults $1.25

. 7:00
.. 9:00
10:15
Students 951

The use of the Christmas
wreath is believed by authorities
to be traceable to the pagan cus
tom of decorating buildings and
places of worship at the feast
which took place at the same time
as our Christmas. The wreath is
not used to such a great extent in
Europe as in America, although
decorations with evergreens are
much used.

IS A SUPERB PR0UUCTI0N. MAGNIFICENTLY PLAYED!"^

FO X T H E A TR E
Telephone—549-7085

NOW-SHOWING!!

~

E?~

ITS ADOG-GONE DART DISASTER!
WAITpresents
DISNEY

IS FIRST-RATE! THOROUGHLY ENGROSSING!'!™™
C O L U M B IA P IC T U R E S P R E S E N T S A S T A N L E Y K R A M E R P R O D U C T IO N

Dachshund
✓Dean JONES • Suzanne PLESHETTE
CharfieRUGGLES
T E C H N IC O L O R *

Walt Disney

W in n i e
U
iep o o h
a n d t h e h o n e y tr » «
Technicolor*
b>lUP»v<u ftiw 11i>C ? ? o 5 n ^ B 5 r M «!eu!7

WEEKDAYS—
Shows 7:00 and 9:15
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GEORGE

JO SE

SEGAL GRECO
based on
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LEE

M A R V IN

W ERNER ASHLEY

M IC H A E L

CHARLES

DUNN

K O R V IN and R U EH M A N N lilia skala

K A T H E R IN E A N N E

H E IN Z

P O R T E R 'S " S H IP O F F O O L S "

Musicby ERNEST GOLD/Screenplay byABBY MANN/Directed bySTANLEY KRAMER
Music from the soundtrack available on RCA VICTOR Records

EXTRA!

FEATURE TIMES:

Showplace of Montana

THE ROAD RUNNER

Tonight, Mon. & Tues. at 7:00
and 10:05. Sat. at 4:05-7:0510:05. Sun. at 1:05-4:05-7:05and 10:05.

WILMA

■ WEEKENDS—
12:30-2:45-5:00-7:00-9:15

JOSE

'‘Rushing Roulette”

Phone 543-7341

GI Bill to Hike Enrollments G®1i DiscoJered,inT®
xasHi118
NEW YORK (AP) — U. S. col
leges and universities — many al
ready bursting at the seams — are
bracing for a surge of student vet
erans under the new GI bill.
Estimates of the number of exservicemen who may take advant
age of the educational benefits
by next fall range up to 250,000.
The total is expected to mount
steadily for years. A peace set
tlement in Viet Nam could create
severe educational overcrowding.
Reaction to these and other pos
sibilities were brought out by an
Associated Press survey of insti
tutions of hi gher l ear ni ng
throughout the nation.
Many schools are short of class
room space and housing and can
handle few extra applicants. Oth
ers foresee that the government’s
tougher policy on draft defer
ments will ease the crush by re
moving second-rate scholars.
In general, authorities through
out the country voiced determina
tion to fit the GIs into their stu
dent bodies somehow.

N e w s

F r o m

(Reprinted from University of
British Columbia Ubyssey, Feb. 4,
1966)
The Interfraternity council has
ordered a crackdown on drinking
parties in fraternities.
The council has outlawed after
noon drinking parties in fratern
ity houses and put strict curbs on
evening parties. Evening parties
involving the use of alcohol would
be banned unless permission had
been received from the IFC exec
utive.
Fraternities breaking t h e s e
rules would be liable to probation,
suspension or withdrawal of recog
nition by the council and univer
sity. If an evening party is ap
proved, an IFC representative and
perhaps a member of the police
liquor squad would attend.
The crackdown followed a
■coroner’s inquest into the deaths
-of two 18-year-old UBC students
Jan. 20 in a car accident after a
four-hour afternoon drinking par
ty at the Kappa Sigma fraternity
~house.
Evidence at the inquest showed
that both Charles Turner and Su
san Bates had been drinking at
the fraternity before the accident.
The coroner’s jury blamed high
speed and liquor for the double
fatality.
(Reprinted from University of
Oregon Emerald, Feb. 10, 1966)
An organizational meeting was
held last night for SWINE (Stu
dents Wildly Indigant about Near
ly Everything.) The idea for the
group "was originated by cartoon
ist A1 Capp who is reportedly
lending his support to its forma
tion.
The purposes of SWINE were
-outlined by Randy Gragg, Grand
Boar. He said that the main pur
pose is political satire. However,

School officials predicted that
the leavening of veterans would
raise the over-all quality of cam
pus thinking. One who expressed
this view, based, on experience
with veterans under the World
War II and Korean GI bills, was
Dean Clarence C. Walton of the
Columbia University School of
General Studies.
“We called them ‘no-nonsense’
students,” said Dean Walton.
“They were hard-working, intel
lectually curious, ready to ques
tion accepted ideas — in short,
fine students.”
The brunt of the enrollment in
crease is likely to fall on tuitionfree schools supported by the
states, because unlike past GI
bills, the new one does not pro
vide for tuition fees.'It gives the
veterans $100 a month — just

about enough for room and board
at most institutions.
However, scholarships, low-in
terest loans and other student aid
programs are booming, and many
veterans will be able to pay their
way at privately operated schools.
In Wisconsin, Eugene McPhee,
director of the state’s nine uni
versities, estimated the GI bill
might result in an extra 7,000 en
try applications. McPhee said he
had planned on accommodating
47.000 students for the term start
ing next September and any total
over 50,000 “should create prob
lems, no question about it.”
George L. Simpson Jr., chancel
lor of the regents who administer
Georgia’s university system of
52.000 students, commented:
“We’re crowded, but we’ll do
the best we can. In one way or
another, one place or another,
LANKY CRANBERRY
we’ll be able to accommodate the
Cranberry was originally crane- GIs.”
berry. The fruit is borne on
curved stalks which suggest the
neck of a crane.

SAN SABA, Tex. (AP) — Five
Texans believe they have cracked
the secret of the lost San Saba
Gold Mine.
They say samples of ore they
have from limestone hills 90 miles
northwest of Austin have been as
sayed out at $467.60 a ton by the
Colorado Assaying Co. of Denver.
The first large shipment of ore
they have mined is to be proc
essed early in March.
They think they’ll know then
whether they will become mil
lionaires.
The five, who have formed a
partnership, are Orville and Aarori Cummins, R. R. McCoy of
Lampasas, T. S. Lemons and his
son, T. S. Lemons Jr., of Bend, a
Sari Saba County town.
So far, they have done the pre
liminary mining themselves with
makeshift equipment. But trucks
with heavy equipment were to ar
rive this week to throw the opera
tion into high gear.
The mine is located on the Elder

Lemons’ 3,300 acres of cattle and
sheep land near this hill country
community.
The men have sunk a 37-foot
shaft into a hillside and have
hauled out 210 tons of ore.
T. S. Lemons Jr., 40, noticed
a sparkling nugget at a low-wa
ter point in the Colorado River in
the summer of 1964. His find was
irr the vicinity of the lost San Saba
Gold Mine, abandoned by Span
ish soldiers in 1758, according to
legend.
Lemons loaded several five-gal
lon buckets with the ore and took
them to Lampqsas to Aaron and
Orville Cummins, a dirt contrac
tor and geologist respectively.
A sample was shipped to Col
orado and a report of “gold in
them thar hills” came back.
“We weren’t looking for rooms
filled with gold bars,” said Cum
mins. “We just wanted to find out
what mother nature had buried
here.”

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens

O th e r

U ’s

70 Performers With Their Own Orchestra

he pointed out that SWINE would
not confine itself solely with poli
tics, but would consider any prob
lems from birth control on down
to motherhood.
Jerry Norton, Board, asked for
volunteers to help draw up a con
stitution for SWINE on “self-de
termination for SWINE,” and de
clared that the proposed constitu
tion must take into account “that
while all SWINE are equal, some
are more equal than others.”

GOOD LUCK
this weekend
GRIZZLIES
Beat Idaho
and Gonzaga
Open Daily Until 10 p.m.
Except Wednesdays
We Close at 8 p.m.

BROADWAY
MARKET
At the North End of the
Madison Street Bridge

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
March 7, 1966

8:15 p.m.

"Canada’s Youngest and Most Exciting Ballet Company .

UNIVERSITY BAND WINTER CONCERT
Suite of Did American Dances: Bennett
Symphony for Band: Perischetti

In the

Foreign Film Series

March of Trumpets: Bergsma

“A GREAT
FILM”
«>riw w,„,i.n. N T. Pm*
MA UNIVERSAL
EXPERIENCE”
—t o ile r CrowlKir, N. T.

— and —
an important new manuscript:
Three Comments on War: Jan Meyerowitz
— featuring —
A Distinguished Guest Artist
WILLIAM GOWER

University of Southern Mississippi
in the

University Theater
Friday, Feb. 25
7:30 p.m.

501

STU D E N T U N IO N

f
a
MOVIESH

Adults $1.00

Students 501

DAVID WHITWELL, Conductor

(at the Box Office)

Saturday, February 26
8:15 p.m.
University Theater

THE BEST IN BAND MUSIC

Friday, Feb. 25, 1966 ★ ★ MONTANA KAIMIN — 11

Well, There’s Always Tiddlywinks

. . .

By Randy Knight
Kaimin Photographer

When will these amateurs get out of the way
and let a man at the lanes?

With a keen eye and nerves
of steel, the pro steps up .. .

Barry Webb, a Stratford, New Jersey, sophomore
was, caught by the candid camera of the Kaimin staff
photographer in this sequence of pictures at the bowl
ing alley in the Women’s Center. He and supporting
characters (from left in first photo) Rod Mitchell,
Lloyd Taylor and Terry Christopherson sought relief
from the pressure of academic life at the center Tues
day night.
Smash-a-roonie!
And there, gentlemen, is beauty.

